
THE
THOMAS JEFFERSON

AUDITORIUM

A toast to a long standing 
Transatlantic Friendship



TO BE VISITED

Multiple visual & sensory  
exhibits

TO BE SEEN

Iconic architecture

TO BE EXPERIENCED

Events, Workshops, Restaurants
&  Boutiques

A unique venue for culture and recreation

MISSION : 
CELEBRATING A UNIVERSAL CULTURE OF WINE

A temple of wine which offers an immersive experience to each visitor. This
innovative sensorial approach is featured inside a perfectly conceived and tailor-
made audacious and modern architectural edifice.
Already dubbed « The Guggenheim of Wine » the Cité’s permanent and
temporary exhibitions celebrate man’s noble pursuit of excellence in wine
through the ages, across continents, spanning all cultures and civilizations!



LA CITE DU VIN – Inauguration May 31st 2016

Mr. Alain Juppé, Mayor of Bordeaux greets US Ambassador, 
Mrs Jane Hartley. Also present, Mr Thomas Wolf (US Consul), 

and Mrs Sylvie Cazes.

The presidential speech in the Thomas Jefferson Auditorium

From left to right:
Mrs Sylvie Cazes , President of the Cité du Vin
Mr Alain Juppé, Mayor of Bordeaux 
Mrs Anouk Legendre and Mr Nicolas Desmazières, XTU Architect
Mr François Hollande , President of the French Republic 
Mr Philippe Massol, Managing Director of La Cité du Vin
Mr Giorgi Kvirikashvili, Prime Minister of Georgia
Mr Matthias  Fekl, French Minister
Mrs Martine Pinville, French Minister
Mr Alain Rousset, President of the Aquitaine Region 



A few key facts

€ 1 Million : Original commitment made by the American Friends of La Cité du Vin to 
honor the memory and legacy of President Thomas Jefferson through the permanent 

naming of the central Auditorium

Construction Budget: 81 M€

250 direct jobs and 500 indirect jobs created

50 companies involved in the construction

Number of expected visitors per year: 450,000

20 % raised through private financing

Significant economic impact for the City of Bordeaux

Official opening 1st June 2016



Where is the Thomas Jefferson Auditorium



LA CITÉ DU VIN – Thomas Jefferson Auditorium

 Screening of Films and Documentaries on  the theme of Wine
 Live Shows, Concerts
 Themed Literary Gatherings, Conferences and Academic

Symposiums

The Auditorium is also available for Private Functions – 250 seats

PROGRAMMING, MUSIC, THEATRE,
FILM, SCIENTIFIC EVENTS



Honoring Thomas Jefferson

Thomas Jefferson, third President of the United States, was an

enlightened wine lover, a pioneer of viticulture and a fierce promoter of

the development of quality wines in the United States.

As Minister (Ambassador) and envoy to Paris from 1784 to 1789, he

travelled the vineyards of France and northern Italy in a horse-drawn

carriage on a journey of oenological discovery, but also one which

enabled him to research and uncover some of the secrets of Europe’s

finest vineyards and vintners.

Thomas Jefferson stayed in Bordeaux from May 24th to 28th, 1787; this
was the longest sojourn of his journey.
The future President attended two shows at the Grand Théatre de
Bordeaux whose architecture he greatly admired. He also visited a
number of vineyards including Château d’Yquem, Château Haut-Brion,
Château Pontac Monplaisir and Château Carbonnieux where he was
reputed to have planted a tree.

President Thomas 
Jefferson



Founding Fathers and Wine

Thomas Jefferson 
replaced Franklin as 
U.S. Ambassador in 
Paris (1785-1789).
He drank Château 

Haut-Brion for the first 
time at Franklin’s

table.

Benjamin Franklin
First U.S. Ambassador

to France (1776 –
1785). He had a 

collection of 1,200 
bottles of Bordeaux, 

Champagne, and 
Sherry locked away in 

his Paris cellar.

John Adams 
discovered « First 

Grouths » of wines 
when he visited 

Bordeaux (1778). He 
was also a great lover 

of Madeira wines.



Thomas Jefferson: Wine Advisor to Presidents

Thomas Jefferson bought 
various fine French wines 
for George Washington 

and for himself in 1790.

Thomas Jefferson was the most knowledgeable connoisseur of wine of 
his time. He advised at least 3 other U.S Presidents on their purchases.

In 1804, James Madison 
bought 1798 Haut-Brion
red wine and Haut-Brion

Petit Sauterne.

James Monroe, 5th 
President, was a big fan 

of French wines like 
Bordeaux, Burgundy and 

Champagne.



The American Friends of La Cité du Vin 

The American Friends of La Cité du Vin was created
in order to support the most important Universal
Cultural Center of Wines.

As described by George Sape, President of AFCdV,
“the project goes beyond wine and is a center
which features educational creativity in an
accessible and futuristic manner”.

This audacious and magnificent new landmark,
already dubbed “The Guggenheim of Wine”, will
offer a unique destination not only for wine lovers
and history buffs, but also for visitors of all ages
who are interested in discovering nine thousand
years of shared history and global culture.

Supporting the American Friends of La Cité du Vin
enables us to celebrate not only a unique
transatlantic friendship with France but also our
extraordinary American wine heritage.

The American Friends became a 501 (c) 3
non-profit organization in 2014 and its
initial goal has been to fund the naming of
the Thomas Jefferson Auditorium.

Going forward, our organization will be
instrumental in supporting unique cultural
activities celebrating our global world of
wine.



The Thomas Jefferson Auditorium Naming Opportunity 

Help honor the memory of President
Thomas Jefferson through this unique
naming opportunity by engraving a bronze
plaque which will be affixed to one of the
individual seats.

Celebrate a loved one, a colleague, or any
great wine lover by offering them, or
yourself, a little token of immortality
within the very heart of this global temple
of wine.

The seats will be allocated on a first come
first served basis. Please note different
pricing categories on the following plan.



Name a seat in the Thomas Jefferson Auditorium



• Personalized name plaque on the auditorium
seats (maximum number of letter : 34)

Acknowledgement & Benefits

• Reproduction plaque integrated into an elegant
Cité du Vin « desk monument » paper weight

• 1 permanent access pass to La Cité du Vin

Non-contractual picture

• 1 donation certificate

• Entry into a Raffle for an exceptional selection
of magnums of Bordeaux wines



Donation Certificate 



Gift Donation Certificate (On Behalf Of) 



Sponsor a Seat

Engrave your name or the name of a person of your choice on a brass plaque which will
be affixed to the back of a seat.

Please note that given the limited number of seats, seats will be allocated on a first come first served basis. 

Procedure to follow:

- Fill out and send the application form “Sponsor a seat in 
the Thomas Jefferson Auditorium ” to the following 
email address auditoriumlaciteduvin@fondationccv.org

- Seat will be confirmed by email

- Then proceed with the payment as detailed in the 
application form (for efficiency purposes preferred 
payment by credit card - Judy Levy at (212) 351-4943 or 
Jennifer Mills at (212) 351-3785)

- If no payment received within 4 working days after the 
confirmation, the seat will be made available for sale to 
another party. 

mailto:auditoriumlaciteduvin@fondationccv.org


In support of the naming of the Thomas Jefferson 
Auditorium

Rather than reserving a seat in the auditorium, a direct donation of any amount to the 
American Friends of La Cité du Vin would be greatly appreciated.

Procedure to follow:

- Fill out and send the application form “Support the American Friends of La Cité du Vin” to the 
following email address auditoriumlaciteduvin@fondationccv.org

- Then proceed with the payment as detailed in the application form (for efficiency purposes preferred 
payment by credit card - Judy Levy at (212) 351-4943 or Jennifer Mills at (212) 351-3785)

mailto:auditoriumlaciteduvin@fondationccv.org


The Ministers of Monticello

Future writing to be finalised

The first 5 donors of 

$100,000 - or more –

will be featured permanently at the 

entrance of the 

Thomas Jefferson Auditorium. 

This exclusive club will be named 

« The Ministers of Monticello ». 

For further information, you can contact 
George Sape GPSape@ebglaw.com
Or
Géraldine Clerc g.clerc@fondationccv.org

mailto:GPSape@ebglaw.com
mailto:g.clerc@fondationccv.org


ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & MADE-TO-MEASURE BENEFITS

 A very exclusive tour of two famous Châteaux for 4 persons 
Private visit of cellars and vineyard
Professional tasting
Lunch or dinner at the château with the owner, the manager or the winemaker

LA CITÉ DU VIN VIP PASSPORT 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE DONOR
 Permanent access pass to La Cité du Vin
 Permanent access to the VIP salon 
 Priviledged invitations to the Thomas 

Jefferson Auditorium events
 Donor’s name printed at the entrance of 

the Thomas Jefferson Auditorium

FOR THE DONOR AND HIS/HER 3 GUESTS
 1 guided visit of the permanent tour 

and exhibitions
 1 special tasting in the salon VIP with a 

private sommelier 
 1 invitation to a lunch or a dinner at the 

panoramic restaurant « Le 7 »

 Gifts
Book of « La Cité du Vin »
Annual magazine dedicated to the patrons
Annual limited edition picture of La Cité du Vin

 Invitations to the American Friends of La Cité du Vin events

 The donor will be informed of opportunities to join 1 visit of vineyards 
accompanied by a member of La Cité du Vin’s Scientific committee (donor will be 
responsible for his/her travel expenses)

 20 tickets for the Thomas Jefferson Raffle

Benefit package for the « Ministers of Monticello »



Thomas Jefferson Raffle

All of the donors who have generously financed an auditorium seat

and all the “Ministers of Monticello”,

will be entered into a Raffle*. 

The winner will receive at least 20 exceptional and rare magnums of Bordeaux wines.

* 20 tickets for The “Ministers of Monticello” ; one ticket for each seat financed



If you have further questions, please contact :

GéraldineClerc
Head of development

Fondation pour la culture et les civilisations du vin
g.clerc@fondationccv.org

Tel : +33 5 47 50 06 12

American Friends of La Cité du Vin Board Members

Mr. Robert G. Wilmers, Chairman
Mr. George Sape, President, 

Mr Jeffrey Balash
Mr. Nicolas Gailly
Mr. James Finkel

Mrs. Maxine Frank
HRH Prince Robert of Luxembourg

Mr. Albert H. Nahmad
Mr. Daniel Pacthod
Mr. Jamie Ritchie
Mr. David Sadroff

Ambassador Craig Stapleton
Mr. David Wolf

mailto:g.clerc@fondationccv.org

